One of the most effective tools of a land manager is water development. In the western United States mater often remains a critical and limiting factor in rieeuring the maximum efficiency of land use.
At the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range, in northeastern Oregon, water development has been one of the key factors in obtaining proper distribution of cattle over the range. During the 1949.1953 period, water development increased in mm&r from 9 to 52.
Development Procedure
Areas requiring water development to secure better livestock distribution are observed and studied over a period of one to five years before development is begun. During this period, t,he size and nature of water development for each location is determined.
Plans and specifications for each development are made, but no installation is initiated until a sufficient number of developments within a given area are ready for construction. As a result, greater efficiency in use of heavy machinery is achieved and development costs are held to the minimum.
Type and Location of Water Developments
Stock water on the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range is provided by developed springs, and piping water to troughs, crib developments and ponds. In addition. two live streams provide water season-long and several intermittent strranu furnish stock water during the early part of the grazing season.
Degree of development of water depends upon many variable faeturs, amount and season of water flow, acerwibility of the area, and labor and equipment available. Size of the development is determined by the grazing capacity of the surrounding range area, the number of cattle to be watered, and the type and depth of soil at the proposed site.
Log troughs are used for springs which have R dependable, seasonlong flow (Fig. 1 ). These springs are observed for two or three years to determine the reliability of the water supply. The flow of weak or doubtful springs is measured during the season of lowest probable flow, nwallp in August or september. Small springs with a dependable flow of as little 8s four gallons per hour can be developed and piped to troughs. The average cost of these developments, including trough footings and head box, is approximately $150.
Crib developments are used for springs where water is available during & part of the season, but may dry up during the summer (Fig. 2) . They consist of a storage area usually exeav&d by hand labor, a log dam and H pole fence. Cribs provide low-cost, permanent installations, which require a minimum of maintenance. Average development cost for labor and materials is approximately: $75.
Small ponds which provide temporary water are constructed with bulldozers on seepage areas or where water-loving vegetation occurs (Fig. 3) . Plant indicators play an important role in determining the location of ponds. The major species which indicates prospective watering sites is Ro&y Mountain iris (Iris mics0urielzsti). Generally where iris occurs in patches as large as 200 to 300 square feet, water is sufficiently close to the snrfare to provide a WATER DEVELOPMENT ON THE STARKEY R.ANGE 233 water hole for cattle. Such patches are commonly found on grassland and timber fringe areas at elevations of 4,000 to 5,000 feet. Of minor importance in locating or verifying the presence of mater near the surface is falsehellebore (Veratrwn califo~&um). This plant, although not as reliable as iris, serves to justify further investigation when found in abundance. Since this species commonly increases in density in areas heavily and continually grazed, it alone cannot serve BS a good indicator of available water (Reid, 1942) .
Some of the small ponds provide only enough water for one or two months. This, however, is desirable in areas where only a limited amount of feed is available. The temporary mater allows utilization of available forage for a desirable period. Justilication Only when increases in returns or improved management can be expected should extensive water developments be planned. On the Starkey the increase in grazing on areas previously ungrazed or understocked justifies water develop. ment at the higher altitudes. The resulting releae of pressure on areas where cattle concentrations v-a-e habitual has resulted in a more uniform distribution of cattle and hence a more wen utilization of available forage (IIarris, 1954) .
With inereasrd development of w&ring areas, grazing prescure is decreased around the old water holes. The vegetation in these areas has a chance to grov back and provide a protective corrr surrounding the water hole.
In addition, trailing, one of the common results of limited water supply: is materially rcdueed with the increase of available water. ('attle that once had to trail as mu& as two miles on the Starkey now haTe little interruption in their normal grazing habits to seek adequate water. At the present time no area on the range is further than three-fourth of a mile from available water. This fact alone suggests ability for the livestock to devote more time to grazing, rather than to spend needless time and energy in traveling long distances to water. 
